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Prop 19: legalization of medical marijuana may be on the horizon
Hannah Croft
H A N N AH CRO FT.M D@GM A IL.CO M

Proposition 19, known as the Regu
late, Control and Tax Cannabis Act
o f 2010, could potentially legalize
marijuana for those over 21 if passed
in November.
Proposition 19 states that the
“current laws L
o f criminal-

MCCLATCHEY-TRIBUNE

nabis have failed and need to be re
formed.” The new law will “permit
the cultivation o f small amounts o f
cannabis for personal consumption.”
While there could be a change in
California law, there’s no guarantee
this change will trickle down
to campus. Cal Poly is a “dry”
campus — there’s no alcohol
allowed on campus and me
dicinal marijuana is also out
lawed on campus.
“It will still be illegal to
smoke on
cam pus,”
said Bill
Wa t ton, chief
o f the Uni
versity . Po
lice
Department
(U PD ). “But it’s
hard to say
what
will
happen
with
mere possession."
For all intents and
purposes, marijuana
is still illegal under

federal law. By complying with federal law, California State Universities
are eligible for grants and funding
from the government.
“We are a drug free workplace,”

Right now, the UPD deals with
its two-to-three weekly marijuana
calls on a case-by-case basis,
“Usually we get a call, or there’s
an overwhelming smell," Watton

¡till be illegal to smoke on
ipidfi But it’s hard to say what
will happen with mere
sion.
— Bill W atton
Chief of the University Police Depanment

Wattpn said. “We comply with fed
eral law.”
Watton said he is uncertain as to
how university policies will change if
the proj>osition passes.
“Sonte say that federal govern
ment will bring a lawsuit right away,”
he said. “Nobody really knows how
that will change things.”

said. “And then wc.’ll usually give stu
dents a citation.”
O f the roughly 3 50 students who
did not continue going to school af
ter their freshman year at Cal Poly,
approximately 180 o f those cases are
due to drugs and alcohol.
“I don’t like to see kids get tossed
out,” Watton said. “Students have

worked too hard to get here.”
The passing o f Proposition 19,
Watton said, will likely lead to an in
crease in marijuana-related issues on
campus.
“Kids will think ‘O h, I can’t get in '
trouble, so I’ll try it,’” he said. “If it
passes, we will sec more kids smokmg.
The law docs not allow California
to regulate any aspect o f the cannabis
economy; that issue will vary by loca
tion. Cities and counties can decide
whether or not to tax marijuana, and
they also have the right to choose
whether or not to allow the cultiva
tion o f cannabis within city limits.
“Every other drug in the U.S. is
regulated,” Watton said. “Yet mari
juana is a free for all.”
Polls o f voters show a tight race,
but the results arc all over the map.
The most recent Reuter’s poll leans
toward opposition, with 53 percent
•of voters against and 43 percent in
favor o f the proposition. However,

see Prop. 19, pAge 2

Online ‘Food Court’ opens What is the Cal Poly Corporation?
Catherine Borgeson
CATHERlNEBORGESON.MD@GMAIl..COM

A new type o f food service is being
offered that allows students to order
food online from local restaurants in
San Luis Obispo.
Food Court at CampusSpecial.
com is a website which allows stu
dents to find a restaurant in the area,
order and pay online. It was founded
by the same company that distributed
the “$100 Dollar Bill” coupon books
during the start o f Fall quarter.
Online account executive Stepha
nie Scott is the account manager for
more than 300 different restaurants
nationwide.
“The Online Food Court was built
by students, for students,” Stephanie
said. “There (arc) no service fees to use
the site. It’s a one stop spot to shop at
a great variety o f places.”
There are 24 different restaurants
in San Luis Obispo listed on the site,
including Jaffa Cafe, Mo Tav, Evos
and High Street Deli.
Two Cal Poly students, busi
ness administration seniors Kamryn

T '-3^'

Machado and Kaidin McKcrnan
spent their summer marketing to
restaurants to join the site for the
company.
“The whole project here is essen
tially ours with some direction from
the company,” McKcrnan said.
Both Machado and McKcrnan
applied through a listing they found
on Mustang Jobs.
“We basically got to do every
thing ourselves,” Machado said.
“We went to our favorite places in
town and signed many restaurants.”
With the upstart o f the website.
Campus Special has reached 90 dif
ferent campuses across the country.
In C^alifbrnia, they have restaurants
available for students at Universities
o f Califiarnia Davis and Santa Bar
bara and now Cal Poly.
“We expand every year so we’re
always bringing in more areas,”
Stephanie said.
Some restaurants join because
they don’t have a website and Cam
pus Special is a way to provide one

WHERE DO YOU TAKE THE

MUSTANG DAILY?

see Food, pAge 2

ALICIA FREEMAN MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Pbty Corporation is a self supporting, nonprofit organization that provides
support to Cal Pbly businesses such as El Corral Bookstore and Cjunpus Dining.

Alicia Freeman
ALICIA PREEM A N .M D @GM AIL.CO M

The
Cal
Poly C orporation,
which has been a part o f the Cal
Poly com m unity since the 1940s,
is the business body behind the
recognizable El Corral Bookstore
and Campus D ining, but many

students do not understand exactly
what it is.
Civil engineering junior Ashley
Beschell, who works at El Corral
Bookstore, could not define what
the corporation was.
“I don’t even know,” Beschell
said. “(It) seems very broad.”
Larry Kelley, the vice president

o f adm inistration and financing
for Cal Poly, however, was able
to define the corporation in more
specific terms.
According to the corporation’s
website, it u.sed to be called the
California Polytechnic University
Foundation.
“Over tim e, it has grown,, and
continues to ... provide support to
the enterprise activities o f agricul
ture,” Kelley said. “It also runs the
bookstore and Campus D ining and
sponsored programs, which would
be the accounting for grants and
contracts that are issued for work
done by faculty and s ta ff... for the
university.”
Bonnie Murphy, the execu
tive director o f the organization,
attributed the growth o f the cor
poration from “modestly” selling
farm animals to running many o f
the businesses to general growth.
“W hen the C P C was founded
in 1 940, Cal Poly’s enrollm ent was
less than 8 0 0 students, so the cor
poration has grown with the uni-

see Business, page 2
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for chem.
“It is great exposure and gives res
taurants more presence,” Stephanie
said.
Kyle Scott, manager at Evos, has
been working for the restaurant since
it opened in 2008.
“(Evos) joined because it sounded
like a good idea,” Kyle said. “We un
derstand students don’t have a lot o f
time and we want to moke ourselves as
accessible and convenient as we can.”
To reach out to students. Campus
Special advertised in coupon books
with deals like $2 off its first online or
der, and an application on Facebook.
“Right now we haven’t had any
students come in because o f Campus
Special online,” Kyle said. “I’m think

ing a lot o f students don’t know
about it because it’s new. ^ a y b e
that’ll change as the word gets
^n
out.
Cal Poly has different regula
tions for advertising on campus
than the other universities in
volved with Campus Special. Usu
ally there is a literal chalking cam
paign — advertising with chalk
messages on pavement — along
with the coupon book to advertise
the website. However, the chalking
campaign is not allowed here.
“Since we can’t do the chalking,
we’re trying to think o f different
creative ways to advertise on cam
pus,” McKernan said. “1 think it’s
all about awareness now. Students
will use it if they ktiow about it.
Not only is it convenient, but stu
dents don’t have to pay to use it.
It’s perfect for a student’s lifestyle.”

Want Some Attention!?
Advertise in the Mustang Daily

Business
continuedfrom page 1

versity,” Murphy said.
Murphy said the corporation
aquires grants for research done by
faculty.
“Cal Poly fjiculty members are
awarded external financial support
in the form o f grants, contracts
and cooperative agreements from
agencies in the public and pri
vate sectors,” Murphy said. “(T he
corporation) assists the university
by entering into these agreements
with project sponsors on the uni
versity’s behalf and by providing
post award fiscal and adm inistra
tive support for the term o f the
agreement.”
Since the corporation is non
profit, it has come up with money
to support all the businesses and
services, which also includes Pony
Prints, Sage Catering, Campus
Catering, Educational Web Ser
vices, Trademarks and Licensing,
Bella M ontana Homes (“a unique
housing com m unity designed ex
clusively for Cal Poly faculty and
staff,” according to its website) and
Tech Park. Kelley said the money
comes from profits from the busi
nesses, “fees for services in run
ning the AG Enterprise operations
(and) fees for services in taking
care o f the grants and contracts.”
“(T he) corporation ... must, by
definition, be fully self-support-

Prop 19
continued from page I
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the Public Policy Institute o f Califor
nia (PPIC) piolls 52 percent o f voters
in favor and 41 (>erccnt opposed.
Students on campus is just as di
vided on the issue.
Art and design freshman Dylan
Wright said he plans on voting no
on the proposition because he said
he dtx'sn’t know what’s best.
Likewise, history sophomore Wy
att Orokc said he will also vote no
because thte pyschoiogical effects o f
marijuana make him nervous.
“I don’t support alcohol or to
bacco comsumption because it alters
the mind, and for the same reason I
don’t support the legalization o f mar
ijuana,” Orokc said.
However there arc many passion
ate supporters on campus as well.

ing,” Kelley said. “(This includes)
taking care o f the buildings that it’s
in (and) the repair o f those build
ings. T h ere’s no state funding, no
outside support for those costs.”
As a part o f being self-support
ing, the organization also makes
the policies for the businesses and
services it supports, Kelley said.
“(T h e group) sets its own poli
cies, always consistent with the
policies o f the state university sys
tem and also subject to review and,
often times, approval by the uni
versity president,” Kelley said. “For
example, when we ... expanded
(C hick-fil-A ) this summer in T h e
Avenue, that was a decision made
by the corporation to do that. T h e
corporation makes those decisions
in order to provide the best quality
level o f service to the students, fac
ulty, staff and visitors to campus.”
Though the corporation makes
the policies for the businesses they
support, Beschell did not feel as
thought she was working for a cor
poration — feeling it was “more
laid back” than other corpora
tions.
“They understand you have
school, but also (remind you that),
you have an obligation to your
job,” Beschell said.
^
W hile also providing policy de
cisions and ensuring self-sustaining
campus businesses, the corpora-'
tion also “performs the accounting
for the Alumni Association and
the Performing Arts Center.” Al

though, it does not help to acquire
private gifts or donations for Cal
Poly. Instead, that is done by the
Cal Poly Foundation.
“All fundraising is conducted by
University Advancement and those
funds are held within the Cal Poly
Foundation, a separate auxiliary
(or support group),” Murphy said.
Kelley said the organization'
also “provides for the fo u n d a-:
tion." In addition, Kelley said with
the budgetary problems and poorj
economy, the corporation has suf- i
fered too, though it does not re-1
ceive state funding.
“T h e corporation is here to pro
vide support and service to the uni
versity, and when the university has
a budgetary downturn and needs
to restrict enrollm ent because state
funding isn’t here, that means the
corporation has fewer customers in
order to support those operations,”
Kelley said. “It is affected by the
downturn in the economy.”
Kelley said the problems in the
econom y have not forced the cor
poration to sacrifice its support to
Cal Poly; rather, he said it was do
ing a “good” job.
“1 think over time, you’d see
that the Cal Poly Corporation has
served Cal Poly very well,” Kel
ley said. “(It is) very responsive to
student desire and needs, (it is re
sponsive to supporting university
events and (it has) run a very good
operation.”

“Proposition 19 is a necessary
step in eliminating all the myths sur
rounding the use o f marijuana," said
Carlos Villacis, an English sopho
more. “Once legal, marijuana can be
properly studied by scientists, and its
risks as well as benefits can be finally
tested using modern methods."
Besides eliminating some myths
about its use, taxation o f the plant
could al.so have some beneficial ef
fects for the state, said business ad
ministration freshman Brian C.ahn.
“It definitely should (pass),” Cahn
said. “It could boost the economy.”
According to the Yes on Proposi
tion 19 campaign, legalizing, regu
lating and taxing the use and sale of
marijuana could generate billions o f
dollars in revenue for the sure.
Nevertheless, Watton urges stu
dents to read the proposition thor
oughly to make an informed deci
sion.

“The most important thing I can
say is to read the law,” Watton said.
“Then you can really judge appropri
ately.”
Associated Students Inc. (ASI)
register to vote campaign is still in
full swing and students can regis
ter to vote until O ct. 18. ASI has a
booth set up during the day in Uni
versity Union (UU ) Plaza.
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“All of my midterms start next
week."

— Natasha Ortega,
mathematics senior

~ St'iaft htosseini.
industrial engineering senior
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“ My midterms are pretty
sprecid out. I only have one
each week.”
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— Jake Malloy,
food science freshman
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“All of my midterms are close
together and all this week.”
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T he C entral Co a st ’ s H aunted H ouse

It’s midterm season. What’s your
midterm schedule like this quarter?

1
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY "^ r^ ’
THE rARGESf HAUNTEDiHQySE ON THE

“ My midterms are usually
close togett'ier. but this quar
ter they le niore spread out.”
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7000 SF, OVER 40 ACTORS, 14 HOLLYWOOD
SET Q.UALITY ROOMS.

— Chloe Harrington.
animal science sophomore
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“ My midterms are spread out
over several weeks.”

“All ot my midterms are this
FrirJay ”

— Analisia Basurto.
environmental hodicultural
science senior
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state
SACRAM ENTO (M C T) —
Students, staff and administrators
at two Sacramento-area universities will go beyond their athletic
rivalries to vie for honors in providing lifesaving assistance.
California State University,
Sacramento, and the University o f
California, Davis, will compete in
the third annual Causeway Classic
Blood Drive. The universities will
try to top one another in blood
donations during drives on each
campus.
Donors supporting the Causeway Classic also may give blood at
any BloodSource center between
Tuesday and Nov. 3. Donors need
only tell BloodSource staffers
which university they wish to support with their donation.
Participants in the university
blood drives will receive complLmentary gifts and will be entered
in drawings for various prizes.
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SAN D IE G O (M C T) —
Sony rolled out four new highdefinition televisions O ct. 12 with
full Internet access powered by
Google TY , including Web browsing. The Sony sets will go on sale
in the United States Saturday.
Sony’s TV s have Intel Atom
processors, which are typically
used to power laptop computers. They run Google’s Android
operating systemand its Chrome
loternet browser. They connect to
the Web via Wi-Fi from a home
broadband connection.
When users surf the Internet
on the sets, they get an experience
like what they’re used to seeing on
their computer screen.

International

National
W ASH IN GTON (M C T) —
Seattle scientists have developed
a tuberculosis vaccine that may
boost the effectiveness o f the only
existing vaccine, extending immunity against the disease.
'
So far, the new vaccine has
been tested only in laboratory animals. But if results are similar in
people, it could prove a powerful
tool to reduce the toll o f a disease
that kills nearly 2 million a year.
The vaccine was developed at
the Infectious Disease Research
Institute, a nonprofit bioscience
laboratory.
Researchers hope to begin human trials early next year, said
Steven Reed, ID R l founder and
resbarch direaor. If the' vaccine’s
effectiveness is borne out, he estimates it would be five to 10 years
before it reaches the market.

C H IN A (M C D —
Almost two dozen former Chinese
Communist Party officials and
academics signed a petition de
manding government censorship
in China be dismantled in favor
o f freedom-of-speech rights in the
national constitution.
The Internet letter surfaced just
days after jailed Chinese dissident
Liu Xiaobo won the Nobel Peace
Prize and shortly before the ruling
Communist Party’s central com
mittee convenes for meetings that
some observers expect to include
discussion o f political reform.
The letter, which the authorities
quickly .scrubbed from most Chi
nese Web portals, describes a vast
censorship system that’s gone so far
as to black out the words o f Prime
Minister Wen Jiabao.

•••
C O N N E C T IC U T (M C T) —
A woman planning to argue her
case for her son to remain in a
local school got off to the wrong
foot Tuesday when police said she
wa.s caught stealing money from
the superintendent’s secretar)'.
Lisa Finelli was charged with
sixth-degree larceny, breach o f
peace and attempted larceny.
On Tuesday morning Finelli
arrived at the Board o f Education
building for an appointment with
the superintendent o f schools.
Th^" superintendent’s secretary.
Denise Faiella, left Finelli alone
while she went to find the superintendent. When Faielli returned
she found Finelli going through
her purse, police said.

HUNGARY (M C T) —
The Hungarian aluminum plant
behind a huge toxic mud spill is
to restart op>eration by Friday, di
saster management chief Gyorgy
Bakondi said Wednesday.
Bakondi was appointed com
missioner in charge o f the plant
owned by MAL Ltd. after the gov
ernment took control o f the firm
the previous day.
Meanwhile, a ninth victim died
Wednesday o f injuries suffered
during last week’s toxic mud spill
from the plant in Ajka, western
Hungary, officials said.
Interior Minister 5andor Pinter
subsequently declared that the
town o f Devecser
was now safe
t
and its more than 5,000 residents
no longer had to be on standby for
an emergency evacuation.
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"All of iny midterms are close
together and all this week.”

"M y midterms are usually
close together. Ix it this quar
ter they j'- more spread out.”

— Jake Malloy,
food science freshman

— Cl-toe Harrington,
animal s«.:ience sophomore
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‘‘My leidterm s are spread out
over several weeks.”

"All of my midterms are this
Friday ”

— Analisia Basurto.
environmental horticultural
science senior
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‘Super’ technologies could lead to better cell and internet reception
Ever been stuck in a classroom with
no cell service? How about try
ing to find W i-Fi on a road
trip or hotel? There is a
light at the end o f the tun
nel — a really bright light.
The Federal Comm unica
tions Commission (FC C ) re
cently approved the use o f free
airwaves for public use. What
does that mean you may ask?
It means that wireless Inter
net and cell service can now
be broadcast over slightly lower
frequencies for miles.
The lower frequencies mean
longer range and better penetra
tion o f materials, such as con
crete and metal, according to
Digital News Report.
According to Engadget,
companies like Google, M i
crosoft and Sprint are cur
rently testing these frequencies
to increase its ranges. Engad
get also noted that the FC C
is also scrapping its previous
requirements for access to
the airwaves, which will not
only allow a larger number o f
companies access, but will also
make it much easier to use.
What does this mean for stu
dents? It means better cell service
across campus (including my dorm
room, where my phone struggles to
connect) and faster wireless Internet
(around 15 times faster, accord
ing to Silicon Republic) not just at

hot spots, but literally anywhere on
campus. Anyone and everyone
would appreciate that,
whether or n^t
they

have an interest in technology.
Being a tech nerd, I can’t end
this article without getting into the
nitty-gritty stuff. Silicon Republic
mentions that the frequencies be
tween 50 M Hz and 7 0 0 MHz have
been opened for use, which is where
old analog television used to sit.
There were numerous concerns
that the use o f these air
waves would interfere with
things like wireless micro
phones, T V broadcasts
and other signals, but
the FC C addressed
this by setting aside
two channels for
exclusive use o f
microphones, Ars
Technica
said.

The FC C will also be building an
extensive database o f channels and
geolocation to help with categoriz
ing and tagging frequencies to pre
vent interference.
I must say this is one o f the best
things the FC C has ever done and I
eagerly await what will become o f it.
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In a few years, I hope to be able to
ofjen my laptop and connect to the
Internet on the 10-hour drive home
to Phoenix, Ariz.
D av id Dynes is a com puter engineering freshm an a n d th e M ustang D aily
technology colum nist.
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Nas and Damian Marley
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Controversial rapper Nas, who said
“hip-hop was dead” in 2006, and
Damian Marley, the first and only
rcggae/dancehall artist to win two
Grammys on the same night, will
perform together at the Avila Beach
G olf Resort on O ct, 17. The perfor
mance will wind down the annual
Concerts at the Cove scries as one o f
the last performances o f the season.
Nas, 37, and Marley, 32, will
perform songs irom their “Distant
Relatives” album, which fuses hiphop with reggae and includes social
commentary on dire situations in
the United States and Africa such as
health concerns, poverty and danger
ous wolcnce.
Nas first broke the news he was
working on a collaborative album
with Marley at the 2 0 0 ‘) Grammy
Awards. Both Marley and Nas have
African ancestry and a mutual feel
ing of brotherhood which created a
“distant relative” feeling.
During the time, Nas was pro
moting his controversial solo album
“Untitled.”
Nas first gained critical acclaim
with the rclca.se o f his 1994 debut
album “lllmatic,” a work that com
bined struggles in the streets, in
cluding gang violence and fxjvcrty.
with hard-hitting beats produced by
renowned producers such as DJ Pre
mier and Pete Rock.

Nas went on to become one o f
the main influences in the East Coast
hip-hop scene along with rapper
Jay-Z, whom he publicly feuded and
competed with.
To date, Nas has released nine solo
studio albums and will be releasing
a tenth next year. His latest album
sparked controversy when Nas said it
would be simply titled “Nigger.”
Right before the release o f the al
bum and after much criticism from
other prominent African Americans
like Jesse Jackson, Nas changed the
title to “Untitled.” The album still
featured honest and provocative so
cial and political commentary.
While promoting “Untitled,” Nas
found time to work with Marley on
“Distant Relatives,” Nas first worked
with Marley on Marley s third studio
album, “Welcome to Jamrock.”
As reggae superstar Bob Marley’s
youngest son, Marley has been mak
ing music ever since he was 13 years
old. He has released three albums
and has won three Grammy awards.
His first major label album,
“Halfway Tree” earned him a Best
Reggae Album award, and his most
widely known album, “Welcome to
Jamrock,” won him two Grammy
awards — Best Urban/Alternative
Performance for “Welcome to Jamrt)ck” and Best Reggae Album.
“Welcome to Jamrock” featured
firsthand accounts o f the political
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Din in g Ho u se
FRIDAYS IN O aO BER
6:00pm - 9:30pm

GERMAN BEER & FOOD • POLKA MUSIC
AND MORE...
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ASI hosts Tie-Dye, Tacos and Tunes Friday
Kelly Cooper
KELLYCOOPER.MD@GMAIL.COM

What began as a last-minute event
last year, Tic-dye, Tacos and Tunes is
back again this Friday evening in the
University Union (UU) Plaza, with
some minor, pre-meditated adjust
ments.
The event essentially encompasses
exactly what the title says. Tie-dyeing
will take place on the lawn in the UU
Plaza, Curbside Grill will provide
free tacos and local band Central
Currency' will perform on stage.
Associated Students Inc. (ASI)
special events student supervisor
and business administration senior
Heather Nelson said last year the
event was held for the first time and
garnered 500 unexpected attendees.
“We were not prepared for it at all,”
Nelson said. “We expected (about)
200. So we ran out o f food, we ran,
out o f shirts and we (thought), O K
this year we’re planning for it big.”
Last year’s event had a somewhat
odd set-up. Since the UU Plaza was
under construction, tie-dyers were in
the Craft Center and the taco truck
was outside o f the UU.
Nelson said this year they want to
take advantage o f the new plaza and
have all o f the activities going on in
one place.
“Last year. Chase McBride was
the performer and he just had a little
stool inside the craft center because
the plaza was under construction,
and the taco truck was outside the
Craft Center," Nelson said. “Now
that the plaza is redone, (I thought)

‘Hey let’s move this out into the plaza
and show everyone how it is and use
the new stage.’”
A second major change is the con
nection to Cal Poly athletics.
This year. Cal Poly athletics do
nated 1,000 t-shirts to be tic-dyed
with either traditional colors or Cal
Poly gold and green. Nelson works
with both ASI and Cal Poly Athletics
and said she wanted to tie the two
together.

“It’s Cal Poly Athletics t-shirts,
and with the whole Cal Poly pride
push this year, it’s really starting with
ASI,” Nelson said. “I want to bring
Cal Poly pride.”
Nelson said the color o f the shirts
is also a big change.

“They’re white this year,” Nelson
said. “That was our thing last year —
we didn’t ask in advance and we got
gray shirts," Nelson said. “It’s really
hard to tie-dye gray shirts.”
Assistant athletic director Shaun

past events and wanted to collaborate
on this one as well,
“1 think it makes sense,” Russell
said. “ASI is a great partner with Cal
Poly Athletics. 1 think from our per-

Russell said he’d worked with ASI on

T ie-D ye, p a g e 8
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Last year, Tie-Dye, Tacos and Tunes
was hosted in the ASI Craft Center.
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T¡e-dye
continuedfrom page 7

spectivc we should do everything as
an athletics department to support
them and the students, so it was just
a natural tie For us.”
Russell said the connection be
tween ASI and the athletics depart
ment helps school pride resonate on
campus.
**1 think that great institutions
instill a sense o f pride, and I think
that the athletics department really
Feels the benefit o f that school pride,”
Russell said. “And we need to do any
thing to cultivate that process.”
Although the event will take place
in the UU Plaza, the Craft Center
will still be involved. Craft Center
manager and business administration
junior David Arnold said the Craft
Center employees will help Facilitate
while students tie-dye.
“The Craft Center is going to be
basically staffing the event and help
ing and teaching people how to tiedye their shirts,” Arnold said.
Arnold said he also likes the idea
o f incorporating school spirit.
“I like the idea o f promoting a
more unified campus,” he said. “Ev
erything is kind o f separate right
now. I like the idea o f getting ev
eryone together with a meaning o f
school spirit.”
The event will also take place on
the same night as Mott Madness
— an annual event celebrating the
commencement o f the mens and

Nas

womens basketball season. Although
the times may conflict, the ASI team
isn’t worried about a lack o f attend
ees for Tie-dye, Tacos and Tunes. The
proximity o f the events, Nelson said,
might even draw more people over to
the UU Plaza.
“I feel like it might work,” Nel-son
said.
ASI marketing student supervi
sor and journalism senior Flora An
derson said the neighboring events
could create some dialogue between
attendees.
“Hopefully we’ll have people
walking over and telling people to
come,” Anderson said. “And also
people that are here, we can'tell them
to go to Mott Madness and Increase
that Cal Poly spirit.”
Aside from being an alternative to
a usual Friday night. Nelson said this
event mainly gives students the op
portunity to create their own shirts
at no cost.
“We have Mustang Maniac shirts,
but you have to buy them for 10
bucks, and we have the Buck the
Gauchos shirts but you have to buy
them for 10 bucks,” Nelson said,
“This is a free athletics shirt you get
to design in your own way.”
The event is free and begins at 8
p.m.

continued from page 6

strife and poverty that plagues his
home country o f Jamaica. After
“Welcome to Jamrock’s” success,
Marley and Nas were scheduled
to release an EP about Africa
using a few leftover tracks from
“Welcome to Jamrock” and a few
o f Nas’ tracks, but it turned into a
full-fledged album and tour.
Katie Manley, event coordi
nator for the Avila Beach G olf
Resort, said upwards to 2,000
people are expected to attend the
event.
“We booked (the duo) because
we feel like there is a large demo
graphic that likes Nas and Da
mian,” she said. The Avila Beach
G olf Resort has featured both o f
Marley’s brothers, Stephen and
Ziggy, in the past.
Another Central Coast favor
ite, Rey Fresco — a band known
for its mix o f reggae-rock and
latin — will be opening for Nas
and Marley at the resort, said
Shawn Echevarria, bassist for Rey

Fresco.
Echevarria wants any Rey Fresco
fans to show up because he said
having the opportunity to open for
a well-known act, such as Nas or
Marley, is a big step for the band.
Rey Fresco is also looking for
ward to playing more shows on the
Central Coast at venues such as the
Avila Beach G olf Resort, Echevarria
said. The Avila Beach G olf Resort has
been providing local entertainment
for over 20 years with its variety o f
acts and performers.
Bruce Howard o f Otter Produc
tions, Inc., the company that booked
the event, said the Avila Beach G olf
Resort was the best choice for the
venue because it is always beauti
ful, and closer and easier to drive to
than somewhere like the Pozo Saloon
(which has seen its share o f hip-hop
acts like Snoop Dogg and Ice Cube).
“It makes it more convenient (for
students), especially if people have a
few beers,” Howard said.
Attendees can expect over three
houfs o f music during the show with
Rey Fresco as the opening act.
The show is open to all ages.
Doors open at 2:30 p.m.
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Nas and Damien Marley will perform at the Avila Beach G olf Resort on Sunday.
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Saying adiós to m igrant w orkers not beneficiai
If Meg Whitman loses the California
gubernatorial race because her actions
didn’t jive with her words on illegal
immigration, she could become a
sacrificial lamb for the rest o f us. Her
sin is our sin. Because where illegal
immigration is concerned, we arc all
hypocrites.
At the second
gubernatorial debate
held in Fresno two
weekends ago. Dem
ocratic nominee Jerr\'
Brown had a field day
with Whitman’s less
than eluant resjx>nse
to the revelation that
she had employed a
maid, Nicandra Diaz
Santillan, who was
an illegal immigrant.
When Diaz Santillan
ki
confessed that she
was undocumented,
'
Whitman fired her
but siopp>cd short of
reporting her to im
migration
authori
ties. Brown’s p>oini
was that Whitman’s
[position — crack
down on employers
o f illegal immigrants
— didn’t allow' for
any wiggle room.
In one. scathing ex
change, Brown told
Whitman, “You have
blamed her, blamed
me, blamed the left,
blamed the unions, hut you don't take
accountability.”
But is Whitman all that different
from the rest o f us?
When it comes to illegal immigra
tion, nobody seems to take responsi
bility, and we arc all. through action
or inaaion, complicit.
It should be no surprise that ille
gal immigration is one o f the primary
means by which the U.S. economy
gains access to low-skilled, low-cost la
bor. As the share o f low-skilled nativeborn Americans falls — i n i 960 half
o f U.S.-bom working-age adults had
not completed high school, compared
with 8 percent today — employers
have become ever more dependent on
illegal immigration as a steady source
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only about 150,000 visas annually for
temporary low-skilled laborers, a pal
try percentage o f the number o f such
workers that the economy easily ab
sorbs yearly.
This charade — closing our eyes to
illegal labor (or even scapegoating il
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o f cheap labor.
Some sectors are more dependent
than others. According to a 2009
study by the Pew Hispanic Center, 40
percent o f the nation's brickmasons,
37 percent o f drywall installers, 28
percent o f dishwashers, 27 percent

Wayne,
I am sorry but you have totally
ignored the economic costs and
damage to our environment. Our
economic system wrongfully does
not take into account externalized
costs like environmental destruc
tion, pollution, damage to health
and so on.
For example, according to a
report by the UN , the world’s top
corporations cause $2 .2 trillion in
environmental damage every year.
Also, relating to Proposition 23,
. the coal industry is responsible for

of maids and housekeepers and 21
percent o f parking-lot attendants arc
undocumented. In C^ifornia, those
percentages arc likely to be higher. A
2006 survey by the U.S. Department
o f l.abor estimates that a majority of
California’s farmworkers have no pa
pers.
So whatever your feelings about
illegal immigration, if you eat veg
etables, enjoy restaurants, reside in a
house built in the last 30 years or ever
let a valet park your car. the chances
arc you’re implicated in the hypocriti
cal politics that allows 7 million to 8
million people to work illegally in the
country.
Why don’t these immigrants come
here legally? Because the U.S. grants

legal immigrants, a la Arizona) while
refusing to make our immigration
system responsive to our economic
needs — is nothing new. In the postWorld War II years, even as one arm
o f the government (the U.S. Depart
ment o f Labor) was actively recruit
ing Mexican guest laborers, another
(the Immigration and Naturalization
Service) was throwing them out. By
1976, the comptroller general o f the
U.S. explained in a report that “the
border is a revolving door .... We re
patriate undocumented workers on a
massive scale ... and significant num
bers prompdy re-enter."
That duplicitous exchange got
even more dishonest in the 1980s
after President Reagan recast illegal

$62 billion in damages to the en
vironment and costs an extra $ 100
billion a year in health care costs.
Why are these numbers not
being used in these sorts o f issues?
The coal companies that funded
this campaign unfairly turned this
into an issue o f jobs, saying that the
economy will suffer and will cut
jobs because these companies will
no longer be able to survive now
that they have to pay for their pollu
tion. They are in fact taking out on
the lower class refusing to sacrifice
their greed.
This California prop>o$ition is
being funded by two TEXA S based

majority less than five years ago. If
AB 32 is repealed it will be one o f
the last laws in place protecting the
environment and forcing corpora
tions to pay for their pollution.
PLEASE V O T E N O on Prop. 23
on Nov, 2.
Register by Monday O ct. 18!!

companies, Tesoro and Valero and
should have N O place in California
politics. It angers me that corpora
tions are even allowed to try to
repeal legislation that passed by a

—

immigration as a national security is
sue even as he signed a major amnesty
for those already in the country. That
heralded in the current era o f hysteri
cal rhetoric, border walls and beefedup enforcement. Fifteen years later, a
heightened fear o f unsecured borders
after 9/11 made it
even more difficult
to reconcile the
need for labor with
political
rhetoric.
Once illegal im
migrants had been
cast as enemies and
threats to the state,
how could one e f
fectively argue for
the nations need for
their labor?
And the more we
blamed those awful
illegals for coming
to this country, the
less willing we be
came to claim any
responsibility
for
their being here, or
for treating them
decently. As illegal
immigrants
were
increasingly cast as
a threat, Americans
cast themselves as
victims.
We all partici
pate in illegal im
migration. not least
by refusing to face
the paradox. And
it has terrible costs, including “state
less" young people who can't go to
college and get ahead and a shadow
population that is easily and often ex
ploited. Illegal immigration is morally
corrosive to all those who participate
in it. The enormous power imbalance
between immigrants without papers
and everyone else poisons our sense o f
fairness and responsibility.
Brown and Whitman will contin
ue their bickering, and voters will side
with one or the other. But the larger
truth is that contemporary illegal im
migration has turned us all into a na
tion o f hypocrites.
Gregory Rodriguez is a colum nistfo r the
Los Angeles Times.

interviews now .... hopefully if I just
say Cal Poly they’ll think I went to
Pomona.
—
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In response to "C al Poly jou rn alism
departm ent: focu sin g m ore on change
than p ast problem s"

Seem Batafyga

In response to "Rally aim s to 'stop
the dirty energy prop'”
Its about time someone asks Halisky to step down if you ask me.
Just when the department seemed
to be moving forward and picking
up momentum (albeit slowly) under
Loving, she went and derailed it all.
Good thing IVe put four years and
thousands o f dollars into a pitiful
excuse o f a degree. I can just see the
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ANNOUNCEMENT

BATTERY

October is BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS MONTH!
Show your support by
wearing pink and visiting
the Colleges Against Cancer
informational booth on
Oct. 28th in the U.U. Plaza.
We will provide information
about self breast exams
and the importance of early
detection. Come visit the
booth and pick up a 2011
Save Second Base shirt for a
$10 donation to the
American Cancer Society!
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pinkie side
21 Be mousy?
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M tn u rm n
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9 Lower septet of
black squares in
this grid,
typographically
14 “Late Show“
host, colloquially
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Watch Guy

23 M cCarthy
associate Roy
24 Fanc:y duds
25 Hat worn in
“C asablanca“

Earn $100-$200/shift No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. tim e/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!
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We rr not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..
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D ow n
1 Brings together,
as two parts of
the body
2 “Shakespeare in
Love“ role
3 Arthur Sullivan
opera
4 Calls for
5 Furtdarrtentals
6 M odem locale of
ancient Ur
7 Delegates
8 Versailles
valedictions
9 W ounded Knee's
locate; Abbr
10 Lithe swimmer
11 W atching people
12 Sun block?
13 Nervous
19 Duty
25 T o y Story 3“
character
27 Electronswathed nuclei
28 Com petitor of
Bloomie's
29 First periods in
H .S ., often
30 Pilfer
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54 Higher pair of
black squares in
this grid,
typographically
56 Skip
57 “W o rk ___ ■
(Beyonc^ song)
56 Enthusiasm
59 Rend
60 Lower pair of
black squares in
this grid,
typographically
61 G reek god who
figures in'an
annual holiday
62 River to the
North Sea

26 O ctet of black
squares in the
middle of this
grid.
typographically
30 intrinsically
31 Fleact to
something
striking?
32 Salon solutions
33 Q ieen lights
34 Groan trigger
35 M uch-read bcx)k
of 150 poems
39 Containers on
desks
44 Units of chains x
furlongs
45 Nonet of black
squares in this
grid.
typographically
46 Miss, south of
the border;
Abbr.
47 Bearded beast
48 Hothouse plant
49 Word before and
after “yes"
50 Bouquets
53 Stun, in a way

BARTENDER
TRAINEES NEEDED

W atcli yiMir t M sM rt M m

Stop into the HUSTliNG DAILY to fin d out
how to place your ad.
^ 0

to HUSTAN6 DAILY or paid by credit card
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Puxzl«byKMinWWd

J

32 M usical scales,
eg.

39 M ore weH-fed,
say

47 [This is
frustratingi]

34 It may be split at
a restaurant

40 Expressive of
61-Acrûea. e.g.

50 "___ g irir

35 New Jersey dty.
river or county

41 They often hang
arourxl delis

36 Classic i^oncil
brand

42 W earing

51 “Got It," jocularly
52 M ath Item s
represented
using { and }

43 Outdoor sum mer
55 M ath item
pest, slangity
represented
U8ir>g + or
36 M ichele of “G lee* 46 Siesta, say
37 It has drawers at
school

For answers, call 1-900-285-6656. $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 yaars: 1-868-7-ACROSS.
AT4T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimas.com/mobitexword for more information
Online subscriptions; Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimas.com/croasword8 ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytintes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers; n^^imes.com/toamlng/xwords
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I'VE TOST
BEEN
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TO
THE FIFTH
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BE THERE!

Screen Printing & Embroidery

Want Some Attention!?
Advertise in the Mustang Daily
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Lakers
continued from page 12

surgery, to improve his condition
ing while strengthening his knee.
“He’s working really hard,” Jackson said. “H e’s feeling O K about it.
Gam e shape, he’s not ready to play
yet.

Jackson said he told Bryant,
“Just don’t push it too fast,”
Jackson plans to play Bryant
about 16 to 18 minutes in the Lak
ers’ exhibition Wednesday night
against the Sacramento Kings in
Las Vegas.
“More than that right now (for
Bryant) I think is an extended m o
m ent," Jackson said.

team and anyone can make a play.”
Southern Utah is a pass happy team.
With playmakers like Poors on the ros
ter, the team is averaging 24.2 points
per game. Quarterback Brad Sorensen
leads the offense, completing 61.3 per
cent o f his passes for 1,604 yards and
nine touchdowns this season.
“This is a good football team,”
Walsh said. “They play within them
selves schematically, they play extreme
ly hard and I really felt going into this
season they were the most underrated
team in the league.”
No matter who they line up against
after this week, the hotel rooms and
late night cram sessions for players like
Jackson will end. The Mustangs will re
main home for two games before they

Football
continuedfrom page 12

As Broadous emerges as Cal
Polys next superstar, the Thunderbirds have one o f their own — wide
receiver Tysson Poors,
Defending Poors has been quite
the challenge for. the Mustangs,
l ^ t year, he torched Cal Poly for
12 receptions and 170 yards in a
24-23 loss and he is averaging just
over seven receptions and 105 yards
per game this season.
“We respect his game for sure,”
Jackson said.- “But we definitely
don’t discredit any o f their receivers.
We know they are a very athletic

embaHc for their final road game o f the
season. Before they get there, they still
have their first conference matchup of
the season this Saturday.
It’s hard not to look past it.
“We’ve got one game left,” Walsh
said.

Party Patrol Citations

W e Bu y
Go ld &
Es t a t e
lEVVELRY

Weekly Update 10/4-10/10
Type of citation

Number

Penalty

issued

Disturbance Advise
ment Cards

Automatically fined if
another visit within 9

18

months

Noise Violations

14

$350-$1000

Landlord

5

$350-$500
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MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

Point guard Derek Fisher averaged 10.3 points per game in the playoffs last year.
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No. 13 football concludes five-game road trip this weekend

NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY F I U PHOTO

Asa Jackson may have his hands full against Southern Utah’s I'yimn

Brian De Los Santos
MIJSTANGOA1LYSPORTS^MA1L.COM

just before another minute piles onto
linebacker Kenny Jacksons three-hour
library session, he finally gets a chance
to leave. His team has been on the

I\mks.He racked up 170yaids against the Mustangs last year.

road for four weeks now and due to
rigorous travel schedules, he and his
teammates are forced to scrap together
whatever time for classes they can.
Traveling for the Cal Poly football
team has taken its toll, and as jackson said, the team is relieved its com

ing to an end as the No. 13
Poly
Mustangs (4-2, 0-0 Great West) will
conclude their current month-long
road trip with a Great West conference
matchup against Southern Utah (2-4,
1-0) this Saturday.
On top o f workouts and practice.

Derek Fisher is fresh and ready to go
Broderick Turner
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

LO S A N G ELES — Lakers guard
Derek Fisher made the decision to
not play any competitive basket
ball this summer, and said that the
break resembled many others he
has had after playing deep into the
playoffs.
Fisher and the Lakers played
until June for the third consecu
tive season, winning back-to-back
NBA titles after beating the Boston
Celtics in the NBA Finals. In his
14-year career, Fisher, 3 6 , has been
to the playoffs 12 times, reached
the Finals seven times and won five
titles.
But about six years ago, Fisher
said, he got “away from (playing)
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five-on-five” basketball during the
off-season.
“You think about only having
(from) June 18 or 19 to O ct. 1 ba
sically to give your body and your
mind a chance to kind o f reset and
be ready to do it again; to me it just
makes sense,” Fisher said after Lak
ers’ practice Monday. “But it’s with
the context o f the additional train
ing methods that I use.”
Fisher said he does off-season
exercise drills “so I don’t need bas
ketball to stay in shape."
Although Fisher is the oldest
starter on the Lakers, he's played
in 4 1 3 consecutive regular-season
games, second among active NBA
players.
He’s played in all 82 regularseason games the last five seasons
— one each with the Golden State
Warriors and Utah Jazz and the last
three with the Lakers. Plus, he’s
played in 82 playoff games in the
last four seasons.
And his game seems to peak in
the spring.
Fisher averaged 10.3 points in
23 playoff games last spring, com 
pared to 7 .5 points during the
2 0 0 9 -1 0 regular season. He made
4 4 .8 percent o f his field goals and
3 6 percent o f his three-pointers in
the playoffs, up from 38 percent
from the field in the regular season
and 3 4 .8 percent from beyond the

three-point line.
He also averaged 3 2 .7 minutes
a game in the playoffs, up from
2 7 .2 minutes in the regular sea
son.
Fisher had some big moments
in the Finals. He scored 11 points
in the fourth quarter to help the
Lakers win Game 3 in Boston, and
his three-pointer midway through
the fourth quarter o f Game 7 tied
the score and helped push the
Lakers to another championship.
In the summer, Fisher signed a
three-year, $ 10.5-million deal to
stay with the Lakers, but he care
fully monitored his non-basket
ball workouts.
“A lot o f guys need to play in
the summer,” Fisher said. “But for
me, 1 think it’s something that has
benefited me in terms o f being
able to play every game o f every
season and actually be my best at
the end when maybe other guys
are breaking down.”
Kobe Bryant didn’t practice
Monday, but that was fine with
Lakers Coach Phil Jackson, who
also didn’t have Luke Walton
(right hamstring strain) and An
drew Bynum (right knee) on the
court.
Jackson wants Bryant, who
still is recovering from right knee

see Lakers, page I I

Jackson and some o f his teammates
spend many nights like these crammed
into some comer o f the Robert E.
Kennedy Library — studying for mid
terms.
This has been the recent routine
and, quite fiankly, Jackson is tired o f
it, he said.
“The road definitely wears on you
no matter what,” Jackson said. “It’s
definitely nice to know this is the last
road game we’re having for a while.”
Along with the rigors o f traveling as
students. Cal Poly’s five-game road trip
in the beginning o f the season looked
like it would haunt the Mustangs on
the field as well. In 2009, the Mustangs
were outscored 183-83 and held winlesrf outside o f Alex G. Spanos Stadium
for the first time since 1998.
Not to mention the scheduled
competition, teams like FBS-lcvel
Fresno State and conference foe South
ern Utah, didn’t weigh in favor o f the
Mustangs.
“We knew coming into the season
the five-game road schedule was go
ing to be tough,” quarterback Andre
Broadous said. “Just trying to balance
school with all this travel and stuff was
very tough on us.”
Now, looking back, it wasn’t too
bad.
To date,
Poly has gone 2-2 on
its longest road trip in history. The
fact the Mustangs are threatening to
come out o f this five-game stretch a
game above .500 is a positive, Broadous said.
“We’re doing pretty well,” Broad
ous said. “If we come out with a 3-2

record, and a 5-2 record overall, it
would be great. I don’t think the trip
has affcaed our play as some people
thought it would. We overcame all the
tra\'cling issues and now we have just
one more.”
During the road trip, Broadous
has seen his role on the team some
what shift. The Mustangs boasted
their rushing attack in the first couple
o f games, but against Old Dominion
the Mustangs raided the air. Broadous
led the Mustangs passing attack to 212
yards. He finished 1 l-for-14 with two
touchdowns.
“In Andre’s situation, he is play
ing well enough and improving each
time that he touches the football,”
head coach Tim Walsh said at Mon
day’s press conference. “He is solidify
ing himself as the guy that can be the
(Quarterback here.”
Broadou.s said he was pleased how
the passing game propelled the team
past Old Dominion as well. While Cal
Poly’s triple-option offense doesn’t re
quire him to throw often, he is more
than capable to do so. And as more
and more teams cue in on the Mus
tangs run offense, Broadous said he is
confident he can carry the offense with
his arm.
“I am confident in my arm; I nev
er really thought that was one o f my
flaws," Broadous said. “It’s not like
1 just want to run the bail, or I am
striedy a runner. I think I am a good
thrower as well. I think it’s only going
to get bener.”
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Men’s soccer set to host
No. 7 UC Irvine Saturday
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The Col I\}ly men’s soccer team (4 -5 -2 ,1 -2 -1 Big West) is set to host No. 7 UC
Irvine (1 0 -1 -1 ,3 -0 -0 ) Saturday night in Alex G. Spanos Stadiiim..The Mustangs
will be looking for their first conference win since they defimted UC Riverside to
open Big West play. In their most recent m atchup, the Mustangs fell to U C Santa
Barbara Tuesday night in the 90th minute. UC Irvine has won five o f its last six
contests, with the most recent win com ing against Cal IV>ly on O ct. 6.

